
Act 1240 Waiver Request 

District Name: Batesville School District LEA: 3201000 

Superintendent: Dr. Michael Hester Email: mhester@gobsd1.org Phone: 870-793-6831 

Waiver Topic Standard for 
Accreditation Division Rules Arkansas Statutes Duration 

Requested 
Name of Open 

Enrollment Charter 
Holding Waiver 

Daily/Weekly 
Planning Period 

§6-17-114 1 year E Stem 

The proposed waiver(s) will apply to the following schools: 
Schools Grades Specific Classes (if applicable) 

Batesville Junior High School 6-8
Batesville High School 9-12

9/24/20



1. Provide a detailed rationale explaining how the waivers will enhance student learning opportunities, 
promote innovation or increase equitable access to effective teachers.
This waiver will make it safer and healthier for students and staff by modifying our Fast Friday schedule to further decrease transitions 
between classes from eight passing periods to four.   BHS/BJHS implements a rotating A/B, (4 x 80 minutes), block schedule that allows for 
students to take classes on alternating days (A =M-W & B = T-Th). On each Friday, all eight classes meet (8 x 40 min.) to round out the week. 
Block scheduling not only safely eliminates unnecessary transition time but allows teachers time to go into higher learning pedagogical 
methods but greater depth in subject matter with students and much needed hands on lab and real world experiences.  Our block schedule 
was designed to align with all of our community partners in the secondary career center and concurrent credit classes at UACCB.  

Legal counsel informs us that the ADE RFL waivers only applied on days or portions of days when technology-based approaches are the 
primary instructional delivery method for specific groups of students receiving it or for staff delivering it.  Batesville School District has 
scrimaged with our 1:1 PreK-12 chromebook initiative where students take their chromebooks home 24/7/365 the last four years.  With our 
web based culture and our established instructional technology pedagogy… pivoting to remote learning is not an anomaly for BSD but our 
new paperless norm and the safest pandemic strategies to use.   BSD’s innovation should be an advantage for our students and staff during 
this pandemic because our mission is to “Empower Today's Students for Tomorrow's Challenges”.   We are and have been closing the digital 
divide for all students and all teachers have equitable access to our web based culture.  

2. Provide a detailed explanation of how the services being waived will be provided for students.

At the second PPC meeting for BSD this year, we had a staff member grieve the fact that through our COVID schedule modifications to 
decrease transitions in the halls, we had violated the 40 minutes a day and 200 minutes a week in statute 6-17-114.  The administration 
claimed the Ready For Learning (RFL) waivers as to the justification for health reasons but when ADE legal counsel reviewed it we were told it 
did not qualify under the RFL waivers. 

The ADE Ready For Learning response levels for on-site learning, recommend school districts determine health risks for on-site learning by 
modifying schedules to further decrease transitions.  We signed the ADE Arkansas Ready for Learning Model and Appropriate Waivers for 
School year 2020-2021.  We thought we were covered to modify student and teacher schedules to further decrease transitions between 
classes.  There are fewer student transitions in our schedule by eliminating nine passing periods to five on Fridays.   Our administrative 
standard justification for this move was that our teacher plan time in a two week cycle... not a weekly or daily cycle as per state Statute 
6-17-114 was meeting the 200 minutes per week language.   Our original A/B Block that was blessed by all stakeholders had 200 minutes a 
week of planning time but not 40 minutes a day.  When we modified the 8 period Fridays on our A/B block it placed teacher planning at 160 
minutes one week and 240 minutes the next week. The A/B block has a 200 minute average plan time from every teacher over a two week 
cycle so the spirit of the law is being satisfied.  We ran the grievance complaint by the ADE and our own lawyers and after further review they 
said our RFL waivers did not apply and that we had three options: 1) Apply for a waiver; 2) Pay for the secondary staff lack of planning time 
for the week of 160 minutes at approximately $360,000; or 3) Go to a 9 period day every day with eight passing periods for all secondary 
schools.

Not only does this waiver keep students and staff safer but this waiver will enhance student learning opportunities by eliminating the loss of 



instructional time of eight passing periods on Fridays and keep the integrity of the spirit of the law for teachers to have the average of a 200 
minute plan time over a two week A/B block cycle.  This waiver will promote innovation by eliminating traditional eight - nine period days as 
the only scheduling option for students and staff.  This waiver will allow better and more efficient use of facilities and resources.  This waiver 
will equalize the secondary and elementary school plan time discrepancies created by response levels for safe onsite learning and restrictive 
statute language.  

Scheduling waivers or modification of statute 6-17-114 language should be applied to all districts in the state for the future to eliminate barriers 
that restrict all districts to walking in lock step for a eight to nine period traditional instructional model.  The restrictive statute language “Shall” 
& “ 40 Minutes Daily” timeframe constraint limits districts and our teacher workforce creativity when we try to be innovative or in this case 
healthy in scheduling, yet meet the high instructional standards of 200 minutes of planning per week.  

Please consider our waiver for now to get through COVID-19 for this year and future statute modifications for scheduling and plan time cycles. 
The use of a web based culture to deliver technology-based instruction by districts as the norm, helps to transcend time and space barriers for 
possible year round schooling.  We need waivers and statutes that protect the high standards of teacher planning time but give flexibility with 
the new norms to pivot in our scheduling, delivery methods and safety requirements and guidelines.  We will be back next year for this 
discussion.  

3. Provide a detailed explanation of how the district will monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the waiver.

The district will continue to monitor feedback from ADH, ADE, staff, students, and families regarding the A/B rotating 2 week block cycle on an 
annual basis. The effectiveness of block scheduling without the Fast Friday 8 period day will be discussed in AAEA COVID meetings, PPC 
meetings, building leadership teams and with RFL parent/student advisory groups. We will engage our college concurrent credit partners and 
our apprenticeship/internship partners in the community about how the schedule benefited students and their opportunities.  

The following documents must be submitted with the waiver request: 

1. Evidence of the local school board’s approval of the waiver request(s);

● 9-21-20 Batesville BOE Meeting Minutes Submitted.  Resolution - Educational Services, sub point 3:

2. Evidence of stakeholder involvement, including teachers and student families - School improvement and safety efforts were designed with
input from staff, RFL stakeholders, and BOE. All secondary, grades 6-12, in Jr. High and Sr. High must share staff and facilities with each
other so the plans must be unified for staff, facility use and schedule efficiencies to happen at BSD.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s016AQ6Cbgv9iTKc0mPuf6Wk4TYSDOdj/view?usp=sharing
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      REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AGENDA 
 

  
 

       Board of Directors  
                   
             Scott Fredricks - Pres. (AL - 2022) George Latus - V.P. (D5 2024) 

   Heather Fulbright - Sec. (D3 - 2021)                         Josh Swinea (D4 - 2020)     
    Kathy West (D2 - 2023)   Chris Milum (D1 - 2021)  

              Wesley Beal (AL - 2024)  
 

Dr. Michael Hester, Superintendent 
 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
AGENDA 

 
DATE: September 21, 2020 
 
REGULAR MEETING: 5:30 P.M.    DAC or Google Meet  
 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

 

In order to ensure an orderly and productive meeting, the Board of Directors of the               
Batesville School District will follow Board Policy 1.14. 
 

A. PRELIMINARY MEETING: 
 

Board President Scott Fredricks called the meeting to order  
at 5:33 p.m. and welcomed all in attendance. Director Latus 
led the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 

Board Members Present 

Scott Fredricks, Pres.  
George Latus, V. Pres   
Heather Fulbright, Sec.  
Wesley Beal,Director -  Joined Virtually   

2020-21 BOE Mtgs:7-20; 8-17; 9-21; 10-19; 11-16; 12-14; 1-25; 2-22; 3-15; 4-19; 5-17; 6-14; 
7-19 
 
 

http://meet.google.com/epw-mgvf-hmy
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Josh Swinea, Director  
Kathy West, Director  
 
Administration Present 

 
Dr. Michael Hester, Superintendent 
David Campbell, Asst. Superintendent 
Stacey Lindsey, BHS Principal 
Mary Eary, WRA Director 
Kevin Bledsoe, BHS Asst. Principal 
Stephen Robertson, BHS Asst. Principal 
Danny Daniels, BJHS Asst. Principal 
Sandy Daniels, SBMH Director 
Michelle Puckett, Preschool Director 
Kristi Cox, SpEd Director 
Robbie Cox, Transportation Director 
Susan Fredricks, ESOL & Migrant Coordinator 
Pam Gipson, Treasurer 
Byron Difani, EM Principal 
Mychelle Spivey, EM Asst. Principal 
Sonya Gaither, West Principal 
Marissa Hernandez, Board Clerk 
Megan Renihan, Communications Coordinator 
Glenda Haley, FSD 
 
Media Present  
Teisha Bagwell, White River Now 
 

 
 
B. PROCEDURAL MATTERS: 

1. Extend welcome to guests:  Director Fredricks 

2. Pledge of Allegiance:  Director Latus  

3. Approval of Regular Agenda 

Addendums and Deletions 

 

Director Latus made the motion to approve the regular agenda. Director Fulbright 

seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.  

  

 

C. RECOGNITIONS AND PRESENTATION  
  

2020-21 BOE Mtgs:7-20; 8-17; 9-21; 10-19; 11-16; 12-14; 1-25; 2-22; 3-15; 4-19; 5-17; 6-14; 
7-19 
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1. To present the Citizens Bank Above and Beyond Award for September. 

2. To receive a Transportation Report from Director Robbie Cox. 

3. To receive the Annual Report to the Public (pdf) (recording). The annual report 
will be discussed detailing progress toward goals, accreditation status, and 
proposals to correct deficiencies. Special Education Report 

 
a. QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

 

4. To receive the recognitions and presentations as presented.  
  

Director Fulbright made the motion to approve the recognitions and presentations 

as presented. Director West seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.  

  

D. CONSENT AGENDA: 
“Any item on the Consent Agenda may be removed for further discussion by the  

             Board Of Directors at the request of a Director.”  
 

1. To approve the minutes of the Regular Board Meeting held on August 17th. 
 

2. To approve the Salary & Commercial Warrants for August 2020. 

 

3. To approve the Contract addendum as presented.  

 
4. To approve the Personnel Report as presented. 

 
5. To approve the items on the Consent Agenda as submitted.  

 
 

 Director Latus made the motion to approve the items on the Consent Agenda as  
 submitted. Director Fulbright seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.  

  
 

E.       EDUCATIONAL SERVICES DIVISION:  

 
1. To  consider approving the District Parents and Family Engagement Plan for 

2020-2021 school year. 

 

2020-21 BOE Mtgs:7-20; 8-17; 9-21; 10-19; 11-16; 12-14; 1-25; 2-22; 3-15; 4-19; 5-17; 6-14; 
7-19 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T6Jfr3mjcGOTVAgKl-FXPTTgVflMnXb1KeFHIGYUM10/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V2Zw8bjdq5dTIENx72DCIGJeUwPZUrTQz2MkLCYNJAI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEID326khc/pmgn9fgBBeRp6D2C-mYCHQ/view?utm_content=DAEID326khc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEID326khc/pmgn9fgBBeRp6D2C-mYCHQ/view?utm_content=DAEID326khc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=recording_view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AaRIwcKSou9LCyxCUzE4M5uWhmKMjVpS8XMzgEYQ5CQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16ngE40fkR5ZKS9FrUxwsUgcz3hSXgWeZyqHi7XPmUzM/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kRPsGFarpf-wRTN621kgcaaOubrZUMw-/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a900PoD9Ozdq6Q74E0OLyaiIb_3-qrjjUT8KuSBrTJA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yB0MpNIUpHYDtFnvy5RJq3Xg8H3zcro4z0_U1__Ugu8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gjugpEENBbzeQlriqhQyOeuPRZlG3gygOOWnWlM79l8/edit?usp=sharing
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Director Swinea made the motion to approve the District Parents and Family 

Engagement Plan for the 2020-2021 school year. Director Latus seconded the 

motion and it carried unanimously.  

 

2. To consider approving the School Level Improvement Plans for 2020-2021 

school year. 

 

Director Latus made the motion to approve the School Level Improvement Plans 

for the 2020-2021 school year. Director West seconded the motion and it carried 

unanimously.  

 

3. To consider approving an ACT 1240 request to petition the State Board of 

Education for a waiver regarding the daily/weekly teacher plan time as outlined in 

§ 6-17-114.  This request is a result of the RFL COVID response level health 

strategies to decrease transitions in secondary schools.  
 

Director Swinea made the motion to approve the ACT 1240 request. Director 

West seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.  

 

F. BUSINESS SERVICES DIVISION:  

1. Nothing at this time.  

a.  Upcoming Budget Report - need for a Special Meeting - virtually 

  
G. DISTRICT OPERATIONS:  
   

1. To consider adding to the camera server  at BHS, BJHS, Eagle, West, Sulphur 

Rock. 

 

Director Latus made the motion to approve adding camera servers for BHS, 

BJHS, Eagle, West and Sulphur Rock. Director West seconded the motion and it 

carried unanimously.  

 

2020-21 BOE Mtgs:7-20; 8-17; 9-21; 10-19; 11-16; 12-14; 1-25; 2-22; 3-15; 4-19; 5-17; 6-14; 
7-19 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YqfDOnhZmWK3U0GWRjG8Ify22V5KusKg?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12LaD__myZgDV1m1CeEfCtqFxv50FYVekSpttvwcAZ6M/edit?usp=sharing
https://law.justia.com/codes/arkansas/2010/title-6/subtitle-2/chapter-17/subchapter-1/6-17-114/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qmnZp6KHpvELebHkYvkanuieF6zi_pnZ/view?usp=sharing
twebb
Highlight
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2. To consider replacing the stadium sound system at BHS.  

 

Director Fulbright made the motion to approve replacing the stadium sound 

system at BHS. Director Swinea seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.  

 

3. To consider authorizing participation in the: Arkansas Public School 

Unemployment Compensation Account.  

a. The cost is based on the number of employees and is estimated to be 

around $2,500. 

 

Director Latus made the motion to approve participation in the Arkansas Public 

School Unemployment Compensation Account. Director West seconded the 

motion and it carried unanimously.  
 
H. HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION:  

1. Nothing at this time. 

 
I. REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:  

1. Communications FYI 

a. National Hispanic Heritage Month (September 15-October 15) celebrates the 
many contributions, diverse cultures, and extensive histories of the American 
Latino community (Secretary DeVos’ video).  
 

2. Superintendent Address 

a. COVID Update - Letters & Mask w/social distancing 

b. PPC studying traditional & year round creative schedule & supplemental salary 

schedule. 

 
J. ADJOURNMENT:  

Director Fulbright made the motion to adjourn the meeting. Director Latus seconded the  

motion and it carried unanimously.  

The next regular scheduled meeting will be at 5:30 pm on October 19, 2020 at Eagle                
Mountain/ Via Google Meet. 

2020-21 BOE Mtgs:7-20; 8-17; 9-21; 10-19; 11-16; 12-14; 1-25; 2-22; 3-15; 4-19; 5-17; 6-14; 
7-19 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vD7XAff2xgcjlJX9sSX21HIVY_pZMlHlgz6oT4oS2Bc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WP421kjwa59ezGxChLEDMQFxx5OXJ9zy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WP421kjwa59ezGxChLEDMQFxx5OXJ9zy/view?usp=sharing
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMzUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA5MTguMjczNjM1ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy53aGl0ZWhvdXNlLmdvdi9wcmVzaWRlbnRpYWwtYWN0aW9ucy9wcm9jbGFtYXRpb24tbmF0aW9uYWwtaGlzcGFuaWMtaGVyaXRhZ2UtbW9udGgtMjAyMC8_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09Izp-OnRleHQ9VG8lMjBob25vciUyMHRoZSUyMGFjaGlldmVtZW50cyUyMG9mLCVFMiU4MCU5Q05hdGlvbmFsJTIwSGlzcGFuaWMlMjBIZXJpdGFnZSUyME1vbnRoLiVFMiU4MCU5RCJ9.1ZTVtT9UZDb-w8Dkd16-bwBoWHLHWSzNgekN5-kfzGY/s/948242051/br/85526094076-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMzYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA5MTguMjczNjM1ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy55b3V0dWJlLmNvbS93YXRjaD91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0mdj1JdGhBVHU4ZDh5WSJ9.YN9IFTYBObsAJzzNsTs6mIp1ksihUlLYdkeReblwIUk/s/948242051/br/85526094076-l
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________________________ _____________________________ 
Scott Fredricks, Board President Dr. Michael L. Hester, Superintendent 
 

 
 

________________________ _____________________________ 
Heather Fulbright, Secretary Date Approved  

 

Time: 6:17  p.m. 

2020-21 BOE Mtgs:7-20; 8-17; 9-21; 10-19; 11-16; 12-14; 1-25; 2-22; 3-15; 4-19; 5-17; 6-14; 
7-19 
 
 




